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Promote tax agency system since is the our country revenue from tax advertise for 
tube system reform of one of the important contentses, is also our country the re-   
venue from tax advertise for to take care of system of an important link of essential  to 
have.In the market economy, tax agency can effectively moderate, communicate, the  
maintenance  advertise for relation and benefits of the both parties', this alre- ady drive 
Japan, American etc.'s experience of the flourishing nation verify. Because of various 
reason, the our country tax administration acts for the development road of industry still 
not very lucid, though have a huge market demand, tax administration agency rate 
obviously low, the agency system of this tax administration which expre- sses an our 
country still exists many problems that the urgent treat to resolve. 
This text analyzed our country tax agency the industry existing problem first, and 
become these problems because of carried on a concrete analysis, on this foundation, 
this text  introduced  international tax administration to act for institutional fulfill-  
ment  experience, and acquire a homologous apocalypse and draw lessons from it. 
Owing to our country tax administration act for profession of widespread state of the 
nation, the thesis put forward pass speed tax administration act for lawmaking prog-        
ress and various perfect regulation systems, actively grow a tax administration agency 
market, sound our country tax administration act for management organization, draw up 
in keeping with our country state of the nation of charge system, insist government and 
enterprise separate with independence circulate of principle, build up the direct strength 
of mechanism and enlargement of the prestige rating society, enlargement tax agency 
publicity strength and carry on a business reorganization and carry out a      
resources to integrate an etc. method, with all-directions exaltation our country tax 
administration act for profession of whole level. 
The textual and main contribution have two aspect: First, it is to our country the 
tax administration act for a series of problems such as institutional creation, change and 














administration agency system an establishment and evolve of general regulation; 
Second it is combine our country the tax  administration act  for  institutional of 
fulfillment, analysis with generalize our country really sign along with the market 
economy system, in the tax system reform under the gradually perfect background, how 
draw lessons from other national tax agency system of successful experience, thus build 
up with development in keeping with our country the tax administration  of the state of 
the nation act for system. In addition, this text return from eight side  put forward a 
development our country tax administration act for of counterplan and method, to 
development our country tax agency contain certain instruction function. 
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国家税务总局 2006 年 1 月颁布了《注册税务师管理暂行办法》，自 2006 年 2 月 1
日起施行。这对于进一步规范我国税务代理制度具有重大意义。 
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2.1  税务代理制度的内涵 
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更大规模在我国广泛开展起来。 
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